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SI{ETH T.J. EDUCATION SOCIETY'S
SIIETHN.K.T. THANAWALA COLLEGE OF COMMERCE

AND
SHETH J.T. THANAWALA COLLEGE OF ARTS, THANE.

PEER TEAM REPORT ON THE INSTITUTIONAL ASSESSMENT ANB
ACCREDITATION

Visit Dates : 28th to 3oth March, 2aa4
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Sheth Nanjibhai Khimjibhai Thakkar Thanawala (N.K.T.T.) College

of Commerce was established in 1990- Sheth Jayantilal Tribhovandas Thanawala

(J.T.T.) College of Arts was established in 1993-94. Both the colleges are run by

Sheth T.J. Education Society. Although it appears that there are two different

colleges but in reality, they are run as a single institution with a single Principal

Incharge, Ms. A. S. Patki, and a single Local Advisory Committee. The Society

also runs 6 other educational institutions in the same premises. There had been

diflerence between the teachers of the College and the Management for nearly two
years over the issue of the implementation of the UGC (5tr Pay Commission) pay

scales. The management was unwilling to implement the UGC pay scales for the

teachers, on one pretext or the other. The teachers had represented the case to the

University of Mumbai regarding the implementation of the revised pay scales. On

the recommendation made by the University to the Government ofMaharashtr4 the

latter had appointed an Administrator, w.e-f 2l$ May, 2A02 asper the provisions of
the Act. The present Administrator is Principal Sharad S. Nikalje.

The College seeks to encourage, spread and to facilitate higher

education among all sections of the society, in general, and amoog the Cujarati-
speaking community, in particular

The College is temporarlly affrliated to the University of Mumbai on

a year to year basis; but it has applied for permanent affiliation since 1999-2000. II
is on grant-in-aid from the State Government of Maharashtra. It has been granted
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temporary affiliation by the UGC under 12 B of the UGC Act and it has applied to
the UGC for permanent affiliation uader 2 (f).

The College is housed in a sever-storied building located in the city
of Thane. Its campus area is less than one acre. The College has 15 lecture rooms,

computer laboratory library common rooms for boys and girls and canteen

facility. Each section of the class has 120 students appears to be rather large.

However, the Principal Incharge produced before us a circular from the University

of Mumbai permitting the College to admit upto 120 students ia B.Com. / B.A.

classes.

The College'has the Students' Council which helps it in carrying out
certain students related activities, such as N.S.S., Gymkhan4 Cultural programmes

and Women's Development Cell. The Alumni Association has been formed in
November, 2003. The ex-students of the College formed Kalakriti Youth
Association in 1998, meant to encourage social and cultural activities among the

students and citizens. The College used to publish a magadne called

'Dnyansagar', but during the last two years it has not been published. The College

is planning to publish the magazine this year.

The College offers undergraduate programmes in Commerce and

Arts. The subjects in the faculty of Commerce are: Commerce (including
Foundation Course), Accountancy, Mathematics and Statistics, Business Law and

Environmental Studies. In the faculty of Arts, there are two subjects; Sociology

and Marathi. The three subjects are common to both the Faculties - Economics,
Psychology and English. The College does not offer any self-financing course.

The College has 5 permanent teachers, including the Principal
In-charge - 2 male and 3 female. One of the teachers has a M.Phil. degree, four
have PG degree as the highest qualification, and no one has a Ph.D. degree. The
total aumber of temporary teachers is 16 - 7 male and 9 female. Out of these 16,

three have M.Phil. degree and three have C.A. qualifications. The regalarization of
these temporary teachers is under process. At present, there are 2l administrative /
non-teaching employees.
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The total number of students in the College (in Arts and Commerce

. -:1r are 1691_ 845 female and 849 male. The ratio is nearly 50.50. The students

: r:: other States are only three.

In the years 1999-2000 and 2AA0-2001, the students admitted to the

3 \ and B.Com. courses at the entry year were 128 (Arts) and 790 (Commerce);

.:i 1 12 (futs) and 799 (Commerce), respectively.

The College has annual system of examinations. Howeveq the

University conducts the examination only once at the end of the 3 year period.

The unit cost (excluding salary component) in2A02-*3 was Rs.748.8l(actual) ard

n 2OA344 it is Rs.1,799.25 (budgeted). The sources of funding are the grants

received kom the State Government and the fees received from the students.

The support services available in the College include. the Library

(area 1736 Sq.ft.); Computer Centre (with 17 computers) and the Gymkhana for

indoor grrmes, the outdoor games are held on the nearby grounds which are taken

on rent; and a canteen on the ground floor (shared by all the institutions run in the

campus).

During the year 2002-03, the working days in the College were 287,

and teaching days were 189. There is no ongoing research project in the College.

Although the College has no complete dat4 but we were told that

about 33 students have qualified in the last five years in various examinations, such

as C.A., C.S., M.B.A.,ICWA' LL.B. and Hotel Management course.

The College volunteered for institutional accreditatioa by the

National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC), Bangalore, in July 2AB.
It prepared and submitted a self-study report to the NAAC. The Peer Team

constituted by the NAAC visited the College on 28tr, 29e and 30tr March,20A4,to

assess the Institution. The Peer Team consisted of Professor L S. Rathore,

former Vice-Chancellor, J. N. Vyas University, Jodhpur, as Chairman; Prafessor

D.P.,S. Verma, Professor of Commerce, Delhi School of Economics, University of
Delhi, as Member - Conven*; and Dr. Kirti S*xena, Principal, M.L.B. P.G. Grls
(Autonomous) College, Bhopal, as Memher. At the NAAC level the Peer Team
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) ' '.i :s coordinated by Dr. Antony stella, Adviser, NAAC. The Team made an

--:.::: study of the functioning and performance, after visiting different

-.::::inents and examining the documentary evidence relating the administration

,-: rJademic governance. The College has been assessed on the basis of seven

: , .:.: .nteria of NAAC The criterion-wise evaluation remarks are given below:

SIE-CtIOttr --II : Criler-iotl-wisg 'nqflsis

ecr1enen*J , eHfl:isuler AsPesJs

The College has three years' B.A. and B.Com. courses. In 8.A., the

College has only Economics and Sociology as a combination. In B.Com', the

compulsory subjects are Accounting and Auditing, Commerce, Business

Economics, Business Communication, Environmental Studies, Mathematics and

St*istical Techniques and Business Law; with optional subjects in two groups :

Export Marketing or Computer System and Applications; and Industrial

psychology or Direct and Indirect Taxes, The inter-disciplinary approach is

adopted in subjects like Economics, Mathematics, Commerce, English,

Environmental Studies and Psychology, and internal exchange of faculty is

encouraged to enhance the teaching-learning process. Majority of faculty members

are computer-literate. Besides class-room lectures, the other devices, such as guest

lectures, quiz competitions, field visits, wall papers, and career guidance lectures,

are also arranged.

The Universrry has not undertaken an academic audit.

The Gujarati-speaking students are admitted to the College as per the

quota decided by the University nonns for linguistic-minority institution.

grit-enex :.II ' T-e-es*hing snC -l'p--q:ning *E-vglggfien

The College is an aided institution and is regulated by the University

of Mumbai. The teachers are required to be recruited as per the provisions laid

down by the University of Mumbai, U.G.C., and State Government guidelines.

During the last two years, no new appointment has been made. The College has

&eedom to appoint part-time teachers, as per the existing norms. The workload of
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each teacher is 20 lectures of 48 minutes duration per week. There is no part-time
teacher at present. The ratio of teaching staffto non-teaching staff rs2l:19. The
teachers rniho have participated in seminars, workshops or conferences, on behalfof
the College, are 3 at State Level and 2 at National Level.

Twelve teachers have participated in Orientation and Refresher
courses. Three teachers have participated in National Level Seminars, 14 in
workshops, and 6 in Computer Training Programmes. Apart from this, the Library
organized an orientation programme for the library staft and the Department of
Ma&ematics and Statistics conducted the training programmes in Computer forthe
members of teaching and non-teaching staff of the College. One faculty member
has also received a Best teacher award. Some of the teachers are members of
professional bodies'. The teachers have actively participate in various college
committees.

' The college works for six days in a week from 7.30 a.m. to 12.30
p-m. Tutorials and practicals are also held. Apart &om the University examination,
class tests, question-answer session, sfudents' presentation and home assignments
are also arranged. Each subject teacher maintains a diary containing records of each
working day, including the teaching plan. The students are also taken to field visits
and are encouraged through quiz competitions, exhibition, audio-visual film show,
collection of newspaper cuttings, drawing of mental maps, and preparation of the
compaoy balance shee! display ofwall papers, and book exhibition.

The students participate in various co-curricul ar and, curricular
activities. They participate in N.S.S. There is no NCC programme in the College.
The students are motivated by the awarding of prizes, like the best studen! best
organtzer> best lady studen! best sportsperson, the best NSS volunteer.

frit-e.r!en...:....sr:Bes-esrsh*.-c--q-n-s-Hlten-cx-enc_-Ex_t_e_n-qien
This being an undergraduate College, there is almost no research

work. The College is not a recognized center for Ph.D. Only four faculty members
have completed their M.Phil. Neither there is any registered research scholar in the
college, nor anybody has been awarded ph.D. during the last five years. since
there is no teacher holding a Ph.D. degree, neither there is any ongoing research
project, nor the aecessary expertise available for consultancy services. The College
has no provision for research funds.
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The College has actively participated in the field of extension

activities, through the NSS wing, which operates under the guidance of a faculty

member. In collaboration with certain NGO's, the NSS wing of the College had

done some good work in the fields of community development, social work, health

and hygiene awareness, medical camp, blood donation camp, AIDS awareness and

environmental aw4reness particularly in Khardi, Phadkepad4 Padlegaon,

Desaiwadi, Khidkali and Daighar.

The College also donated

Orissa Relief Fund (Rs.10,3791-); and

(Rs.31,000/).

to the Gujarat Relief Fund (Rs.70,2021-);

for the families of the Kargil Heroes

Apart from the NSS, the College has no other out-reach programmes,

such as NCC, population education club, adult education, National Literacy

Mission.

-c",r:if-enpn : "IY : Irrfrssfrus.Slr:e-" end..Iesnmg ReFpursff'
The College is having a seven-storied building with 15 lecture halls.

Each floor has lavatories for ladies and gents. The spread of the College building is

vertical and is connected by intercom facility and elevators which have been made

operational a few weeks back. The College does not have any well chalked-out

expansion plan. The College does not have playground of its ouin. Similarly, the

Girls Common Room, which is on the sixth floor can be used only if the lift is in

working order. As far as playgrounds are concerned, the college hires out nearby

playgrounds as and when required. The College building is put to multiple uses for

running various educational institutions. Probably the biggest constraints before

the college are its limited building, absence of playgrounds and the uncertainty of

the management.

There is an advisory committee for the library. The library works for

six days per week. Its working hours are from 7.30 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. though the

College gets closed at l23A noon. The library has 7088 books; 21 journals /
periodicals; and 10 dailies. The library has recently set up Internet facility. In the

yeat 2OA2-03, the library has a collection of 364 books. The book bank facility is

available for students belonging to backward classes.
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Computer facility is available to the students and teachers of
Mathematics and Statistics. There xe at present no computer-aided learning

packages in various subjects. The accounts department of the College is using

Tally package for B.Com. course.

In the field of health services, the College has provision only for the

First Aid.

The College has a Gymlhana which is equipped with various indoor

sports articles and facilities, including chess, caroms? table-tennis and certain other

health maintaining equipments. The outdoor games and athletics meet are held in
nearby police ground. One coach is made available by the College. The outdoor
g:rmes provided to the students include cricket, dodge ball, volley ball, badminton,

kabbadi, kho-kho and athletics. A few students have participated in chess, cricket
volleyball and carom at the University Level; and 2 won the shooting ball

competition at the State level.

The Hostel facilities are not available to the students

frr.t*r:isn"" - "Y : *s*ludgnt Stpper:t snd ""Prcg.r"essJpn
In the three year course of B.A. QAA2-2AA3 admission), the students

admitted at first year level were 112 out of these 106 had appeared in the annual

examination. Similarly, in the three year course of B.Com. 8002-2003), the

students admitted to first year were 799, while 757 had appeared in the annual

examiaation. Thus, the drop-out percentage are 5.35 percent in B.A. and 5.25

percent in B.Com.

Many ex-students have engaged themselves in varied walks of life.

The College publishes its prospectus annually rvhich contains
relevant information, regarding admissions, fee strucfure and the relevant rules.

The State Government offers scholarships and freeships for students

belonging to backward class, SC, ST, PTW, SBS and Ex-servicemen children and
Physically Handicapped. Such scholarships number 60 in the year 20A3-2004.

A placement cell has been recently set up. The College has also

adopted the practice of providing information through notices and career guidance
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lectures. In the year 2O03-04, campus interview was arranged by the ICICI Bank

and25 students were selected for sufirmer training.

The College has organized workshops, guest lectures, seminars,

awareness rallies, exhibitions and camps for the students to create awireness about

the business world. The teachers also participated in academic and personal

counseling of the students.

There is no alumni association in the College, but the ex-students

have formed an association, named as 'Kalakriti Youth Associatioz' in 1998. It
organizes cultural and social activities for the students. The College has recently

set up an adhoc committee, called 'Anvay' which is working towards the

registration of Alumni Association.

The College has a women development cell, qftich was formed in
2003-04. The College organizes cultural activities and sports competitions, where
prizes are awarded to meritorious students. The students' achievements outside the

College, in the fields of cultural aetivities and games and sports, is reported to be

good.

errlenisn : YJ : 9-!:gsnizetisn end*{lensgsmsnt
The College checks the work efficiency of the non-teaching staff

through confidential reports and periodical reviews.

No professional development programme has been conducted for
non-teaching staffduring the last two years.

The fee structure is govemed by the directives issued by the
University of Mumbai, from time to time. There has been no change in the tuition
and other fees during the last three years. This year (2003-04), the fee was

increased by the College in accordance with the University guidelines. In
undergraduate class, the tuition fee is Rs.800/-, library fee Rs.l75l- and other fee

Rs.l25l-. The institution is Government-supported. There are no sellfinancing
courses. During the last two years, the College had a deficit budget. In the year

2002-03, against non-salary accoun! the budget provision was onlyRs .7,56,A47 .72,

whereas the actual expenditure incurred was Rs.16,23,743.5A.
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The coilege is having a Group Insurance scheme for a, theundergraduate students. The Employees' Provident Fund (pension plan) is inexistence' The college Local Advisory committee has accepted a proposal forsetting up of the 'sra.ffwelfare Fund,, in its meeting held on 3ls october, 2a03,and the work is in process.

The major items are purchased through the purchase committee,
currently headed by Mr. s. s. Nkalje, Administrator of the colrege.

The teachers whose salary is being received from the Government asgrant-in-aid are being paid as per the uGC pay scales. At present, 13 teachers arebeing paid salary in the revised uGC pay scale and forthat the grant is provided bythe state Govemment. For the remaining 7 teachers, the uGC pay scales have notbeen implemented as yet, and what they are currentlygetting is 50% Iess amount ascompared to the UGC pay scales; the remaining other s0olo amount is to be paid to' them as and when the arrears / grantis made avairabre by rh;;;";";;"
After the appointment of the Administrator, the accounts of thecollege are being operated jointly bythe Principal In-charge and the Administrator.

f.ri"tsr:!pr.. : . ffi : H.eelfhy...p_r.e*tis.es
(i) The results of the examinations are reviewed by the college. The weak

sfudents are identified and remedial measures are taken to improve theirperformance.

(iil Informar feed-back is obtained from the students regarding theperformance of both the institution and the teachers.(iii) The college puts a great emphasis on discipline and has an activeDiscipline Committee consisting of teaching sta{t(iv) The tutorials are held for the subjects of English and Mathematics &Statistics.
(v) The College is having wall paper 'Comview', through which the students

are made aware of the latest developments in the areas of business andeconomics.
(vi) Through a notice board put on in the Library titred ,path Finder,,information regarding career opportunities are provided to the students.(vii) Inter-disciplinary papers are presented from time to time.
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(viii) The students iurange suitabre programmes on the occasions of .Guru
Poornima' and .Teacher,s 

Day,.
(ix) The college library facilitates the book donation scheme launched by the

teachers of the College.

G) The parents of the students have formed an association recentry. They
have already herd two meetings. The parents have appreciated the
teaching done and disciprine maintained in the college.

The total number of students in Arts and Commerce both are 1692 -848 female and 844 male. The total number of teaching days in 2002-a3was lg9.The fee skucture is govemed by the directives ofthe university ofMumbai. There' are no self-financing course in the college. The recruitment ofteachers is made asper guidelines issued by the university of Mumbai, ucc and the stateGovernment. For the last two years, no recruitment has been made.

The main support services available in the College include Library,
cortnputer centre, Gymkhana, student, council, NSS, culturar committee, andwomen Development ce[. The NSS has been doing a fairry good work. Thecanteen is being shared by several institutions run in tt i, Uritailrg.

The Gujarati-speaking students are admitted in the college as per thequota decided by the university oonns for linguistic minority institution which atpresent is 50 percent' The over-all performance of students is assessed throughformal and informal methods. The work load of each teacher is 20 lectures perweek of 48 minutes duration- The college does not provide any funds for research.

Mary graduates of the colrege are occupying prominent positions invarious fields, such as business, entrepreneurship, business executives, socialactivists" journalism, theatre artists and teaching.

Presentry, the coflege has no regurar principar. principal_in_charge
has about l0 years length of service. steps are being taken to appoint a regularPrincipal' Members of the teaching and non-tea"hing staff of the college are
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young and enthusiastic' The college lags behind in the infrastructure facilities.The space for the library is inadequate. The teaching faculty is less involved inresearch and consul tancy work.

with the growing charenges and rising aspirations of the society, thehigher education is.itserf undergoing,i, 
",r"rr;;. ?;. colrege has to respond tothese changes and shourd strivelo divelop further for the benefit of the youth.

There is a clear indication that preparation for assessment by theNAAC has already given rise to new-ideas and initratives among staffas we1 as theadministration of the cdlese. The Cotlege wourd be highlybenefited if the spurt

::"*r:"*n 
and deveropment is maintarn.; .".; ;;;" process of assessment is

The co,ege has a minorih, liinguistic - GujaratQ status. Though it isdefined as a distinctive character rn the goals of the institution, corlege should alsoaddress the needs of the socleh' rt sen es. It should reflect the tradition of thesociety and its vision for future as rieli

The peer Team. while t
qu al i ty as suran c e an d st an d aro r, * ouiloffi 1":.fi ;ril::ill,iTil.T ;:
:::il3n3.1,3ln" 

development orthe institutron for the consideration of the

(a) After surverng the societar needs and rerevance of the subjects, somePG courses in the fierds of commerce and Arts and some job_orientedcourses may be introduced by the College.(b) 
ffir?::T.ilay 

explore r,," o"rr,uility of starting a few serf_financing

a Research Development Committee andto apply to the UGC for minor and major
(d) The College should further

p eri odi car s b e procured. rh e, "T;m; ":i:'ffi .H::"HH#
ffi:il:rlrovide 

better and effective services the Library may be

Nry

(c) The College may constitute
.teachers may be encouraged
research projects.
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(e) The Central Computer Lab with internet facility be attached to the
Library.

(0 The reprographic facility be provided in the library.
(g) Since the building is vertical spread, having seven floors, it is essential to

keep the lift services in order throughout the year. The college has
recently (March, 2004) entered into a maintenance contract of the lift.

(h) The College should go for academic audit by the University of Mumbai
in order to get permanent affiliation.

(D The College should take steps to establish NCC programme.

O The College has meagre health services. It may think of having one or
two part-time medical doctors (male and female both).

(k) The College should maintain a record of those students who qualiqr in
various competitive and professional examinations.

(l) The process of formal setting up the Alumni fusociation may be
expedited.

(m) The college may consider further extending its out-reach programmes.

The members ofPeer Team would like to record their appreciation to
all sections of the College for their whole-hearted support, co-operation and
cordiality extended during the visit. They also wish the College success in the
years ahead.

Member Member-Convener

Prcr(Ms)$**'
Principal In charge,
Sheth N.K.T.T. College of Commerce &
Sheth J.T.T. College of Arts,
Kharkar Ali, TT{ANE - 400 601
(Mumbai - Maharashtra)
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Profile of the !nstitution visited bv the Peer Team

Name of the College Sheth T..I. E,ducation Society's
Sheth Nanjibhai KhimjiBhai Thakkar
Thanarvala College of Commerce &
Sheth Jayantilal Tribhovandas
Thanawala College of Arts.
Thane. Maharashtra.

University of Murnbai" Mumbai.

Affiliated College

Grant-in-aid

I

UG - 02 (8.A. and B"Corn.)

1 990

2518tr998

Urban

Less than one acre

21 (Permanent - 5. Temporar.v - tr 6)

Nit

2t

t692

B.Com. - 5.25%

B.A. - 5.3s%

B.Com. - 52%

(2002-03)

Pass percentage

(2002-03)

B.A. & B.Com. combined
2002-03 (Actual) - Rs.3,356.77

L nir ersitv to which affiliated

Status of the College

Financiai Category

No. of Departrnent(s)

No. of Programmes ot-lered

Year of Establishrnent

Recognition under Sections 2@ e
12 B of the UGC Act

Location of the college

{rea of the carnpus

\Lurber of teachers

Nurlber of Ph.D. degree holders

Number of Non-teaching emplovees

Number of students

Dropout rate

B.A. - 73%

i
)

Unit cost of education
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